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Spaghetti Straps Vintage Wedding Dress in White
Vintage style simple wedding dress to select for beach wedding and destination weddings.
Aug. 3, 2010 - PRLog -- Spaghetti Straps Vintage Wedding Dress in White
Description: This vintage gown goes with spaghetti straps and soft chiffon overskirt. It gives floaty and
elegant feeling to girls who have it on! The white dress is best choice for summer wedding, beach weddings
or any informal wedding celebrations. Color available: White, Ivory.
Fabric: Chiffon/Organza
Embellishment: Beading
Silhouette: Empire
Sleeves: Sleeveless
Neckline: Strapless
Back: Open back
Hemline: Floor-length

Vintage Wedding Dress
In the wedding gowns industry, old means fashion. Every year, designers borrow inspiration from the styles
of bygone eras to create their new bridal gown collections. Vintage dress becomes more and more popular
to be brides' choice. And vintage not means a used, old dress. A dress in old style, old fashion, is laso called
vintage dress. Are you ready for a vintage wedding dress?
Order Notice:
Mybridaldress.com provides custom tailor service of Wedding dresses, Bridesmaid dresses, Prom gowns,
Quinceanera dresses, Flower Girl Dresses and Cocktail dresses for brides, bridesmaids and ladies who are
in need of fashion style gowns. Every dresses/gowns you buy from mybridaldress.com is 100% guaranteed
to be custom made from scratch according to your provided measurements.
And since we only make a dress from custom size for you, so please understand that it's a time consuming
job for us to complete your order. However, we could make a dress from scratch for you in a faster way
compared to most of our competitors, needless to say the famous brands, while quality and sewing craft
promised. Generally, it will only take 20-25 days for our experienced tailor to make your a brand new
bridal dress, and 15-20 days for bridesmaid dresses, evening dresses and other dresses. With wonderful
style selection and custom tailor measurements, no wonder you could get a nicely fitted unique wedding
dress/bridesmaid dress/prom gown from MyBridalDress.com!
And since we cooperated with trusted and fast express company like DHL, UPS and TNT, your item is safe
in shipment, and it will take just 3-6 working days for the package shipped from our facilities to your
destination, the exact delivery time will be based on the shipping company (UPS, DHL, TNT) standard. So
based on the processing time and to be in the safe side, we suggest you to spare about one month for your
order. Please contact us for rush order when it is needed.
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Like this vintage wedding dress? Check more information at
http://www.mybridaldress.com/vintage-wedding-dress-mbd310...
--- End --Source
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Tags
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MyBridalDress.com
United States
Apparel
Vintage Wedding Dresses, White Wedding Gown, Simple Wedding Dress
https://prlog.org/10833366
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